If you wish to become a voter you must say so during THAT agenda item in the 802.3 Plenary Meeting. This will be done very early in the opening plenary and closing plenary meetings.

1 o Arroyo, Hector
2 Bar-Niv, Amir
3 Cole, Christopher R.
4 Djahanshahi, Hormoz
5 o Donahue, Curtis
6 o Fuller, Paul
7 Glanzner, Martin
8 Hiroaki, Kukita
9 o Huszak, Gergely
10 o Kapoor, Samay
11 Kaseda, Yugo
12 Koczwara, Wojciech
13 o Lasry, Ariel
14 o Lo, William
15 o Lou, Wei
16 o Pineda, Luis
17 o Sharma, Rohit
18 o Stewart, Heath
19 Tanaka, Yuhei
20 o Tartaglia, Antonio
21 Watanabe, Yojiro

(o) = Requested to become member at opening plenary, (c) = Requested to become member at closing plenary